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shortly. A celebration of Harley’s life will
take place at a later date.
If you so desire, donations can be made to
the Terry Fox Research Foundation or
CancerCare Manitoba in Harley’s honour.

DR. PAUL MARK BARCHET
September 26, 1960 - October 26, 2021
Paul passed away at home on October 26,
2021 with his wife Jacinta at his side. Paul
had a valiant fight with esophageal cancer
and was still hopeful for treatment until his
final days. Since being diagnosed, he missed
his work but he was happy to get extra time
with his grandson Davy. He spent lots of time
with Davy outside, walking down Wellington
Crescent. He is survived by his loving wife,
Jacinta as well as his two children, Lyra and
David. His eldest sister Rosemary passed
away in 2018 but his other sisters, Marianne
and Carmen mourn his passing.
Paul was born and lived his life in
Winnipeg. He was always proud of his
parents, Paul and Else Barchet. In childhood
he delivered groceries with his wagon for the
family business, Barchet’s Grocery, in
Wolseley. He and his family attended St.
Peter’s Lutheran Church where he met his
lifetime friends, Brian and Rob. Paul felt that
his education at St. Paul’s High School was
indispensable for doing well in university. He
was still quoting Shakespeare from his
University of Winnipeg English class until he
met his own “gloomy shade of death”.
Paul’s post-high school rebellion included
working at Coldstream as a sheet metal
worker. After a life-changing car accident, he
sold his stereo, moved back home and started
university. He initially planned to go into
nursing, but because he had to take chemistry
he thought he might as well do medical
school. While in medical school, he met
Jacinta and married into a large, loud,
extended family. He loved Jacinta’s slight
Portuguese accent and he enjoyed the
company of his in-laws, John, Emmanuel, Joe
and Lucia and their spouses.
After completing his medical training at
the University of Manitoba he thought he
would do orthopedic surgery but made the
paradoxical choice and went into psychiatry.
He worked at SMHC for over 25 years,
eventually becoming Medical Director and
continued in that role until his retirement in
2016. He also worked at the IRHA with a big
vibrant team, covered call for the CSU in
Selkirk and went up north, specifically to
Norway House working with Ed and Ida for
years.
Paul had many foibles including cigars,
Appflecorn, collecting CDs, and buying
computer parts. He liked to tinker on his boat
and would prefer to do everything himself
around the house. He was a homebody who
loved to work on his computers, research
purchases for himself and others and listen to
prog-rock loudly. He did step outside the
house to go to the cottage, travel with family,
and went on several cruises. Many fond
memories were made on these trips. While
travelling he preferred to spend the whole
time roasting himself in the sun while he read
Sci-Fi. Above all, he loved his family and
before he passed, he felt he had lived a good
life.
Celebration of his life will be held at 1:00
p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, November 2,
2021. To register your attendance please
RSVP by visiting Paul’s tribute page at
www.EthicalDeathCare.com.
RSVP
is
important as space will be limited. Proof of
Covid-19 vaccination will be required upon
arrival.
Paul’s family kindly requests that his
friends and relatives take a few minutes to
honour his memory by visiting his tribute
page at EthicalDeathCare.com. A photobiography, as well as memories and stories
published by those who knew him, are
available there.
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HAZEL BOCHINSKI
(CALDER)
November 24, 1942 - October 21, 2021
It is with great sadness that we announce
that Hazel has passed after a lengthy battle
with cancer.
Hazel had many diverse professions during
her lifetime, one of her many unique
accomplishments was becoming the first
female horse trainer to win the Winnipeg
Futurity in 1989 when she saddled Pick Sure.
Hazel had much success training horses for
15 years but by far her greatest gift was her
kindness to all (including the horses) and her
love of her family and friends.
She touched many lives in a very positive
and profound way, she will be deeply missed
by all her family and friends
A small service will be held at a later date.
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ANASTASIA (ANNE) BRASKO
April 15, 1934 – October 17, 2021
It is with deep sorrow that we announce the
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Special thanks to Golden West
Auntie Anne came to Canada at the age of
four in 1938 with her whole family to begin a Lodge for all their wonderful care
new life. The family settled on a farm in always be in our hearts and loved fo
A private family service will b
Dugald, Manitoba where they ran a dairy and
mixed farming operation. Auntie Anne’s first Tuesday, November 2, 2021.
job was working in the local telephone office
in Dugald and then as a clerk at Eatons. To sign the book of condolences, ple
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Through church and the Himick family, she
met her first husband Paul Himick. They
lived a happy life in Penticton, BC, where
Auntie Anne worked seasonally at the local
cannery. Her main passion was tending her
beautiful, flower filled yard, her birds, her
dogs over the years all named Ginger,
travelling and being a loving housewife to
Uncle Paul. After Uncle Paul passed away,
Auntie Anne remained in BC until her second
marriage to Jerry Brasko and she moved
back to Winnipeg. Auntie Anne enjoyed
collecting Hummel Ornaments, China Florals
and Cross-stitching. After Jerry passed away,
Auntie Anne moved to RiverRidge II where
she met new friends and enjoyed her last
days.
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